To The Motorists Of America

The Speed Kings

March Two-Step

By F.H. Losey.

Composer of:

"Sons of Destiny" March
"Parade of the Humming Birds" March
"The 147th Reg't Band" March
"Triumphant America" March

Etc. Etc. Etc.
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Mand. & Guitar Folio No. 6.

"A Full Hand" March Two Step
"A Royal Flush" March Two Step
"Garter (The) March Two Step"
"Dream Vision" Waltz.
"Electric Wizard" (The) March
"Eve of the Bongos" Waltz.
"Golden Spider" Rag March
"Homeland" Waltzes

"Hearts Forever" Waltzes
"Jack Rabbit" Rag Two Step
"King of the Forest" March
"Lost Phase" (The) Waltzes
"Magic Mirror" (The) Waltzes
"Midnight Special" March
"Our Hand" March
"Our Victorious Nation" March

"Pony Maid" Romanz Two Step
"Prince Charming" Gavotte
"Sturbridge Serenade"
"There's A Charm About The Old Love Still" Waltzes
"Tillie" Barn Dance
"Thunder and Lightning" March
"Wauconda" March
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"I Wonder How The Old Folks Are At Home" Waltz.
"Jack Of Spades" March Two Step.
"Angel Kisses" Serenade.
"Rival Ring" March Two Step.
"Minstrel King" (The) March Two Step.
"Sunset Limited" March Two Step.

"Your Of A Kind" March Two Step.
"Golden Wedding" Waltzes.
"Pioneer Limited" March Two Step.
"Back At Dear Old Home Sweet Home" March Two Step.
"Sunbeams and Shadows" Waltzes.
"Pacifier" (The) March Two Step.

"A Jolly Sailor" March Two Step.
"Snow Maiden" (The) Waltzes.
"Happy Hearts" Waltzes.
"Dream Pictures" Serenade.
"Pepper Sauce" A Hot Rag.
"Chili Sauce" Rag.